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Abstract 
We study the spin correlations in a quasi-one-dimensional electron gas within the self-consistent-field approximation 
(SCFA). Electrons confined in a parabolic potential restricted to have free motion in one space dimension, and interact 
via a Coulomb-type potential are assumed to model quantum wires as realized in semiconductor structures. Density and 
spin-density response of the interacting electron system is investigated where correlation effects beyond the random- 
phase approximation (RPA) are embodied in the local-field factors. We calculate the spin-dependent pair-correlation 
functions and effective potentials, and determine the paramagnon dispersion. We find that electron correlation effects 
signal a paramagnetic instability for r~ > 1.5. 
Keywords: Spin correlations; Q1DEG 
1. Introduction 
Quasi-one-dimensional (Q 1 D)electron systems as 
they occur in semiconducting structures, in which 
the electrons are confined to move freely only in one 
space dimension, is a subject of continuing interest. 
Advances in growth techniques and nanometer- 
scale semiconductor device fabrication, have made 
it possible to manufacture Q1D systems with many 
interesting experimental results. The main motiva- 
tion for studying these low-dimensional systems 
comes from their technological potential such as 
high-speed electronic devices and quantum-wire 
lasers. Other than the practical implications, elec- 
trons in Q1D structures offer an interesting many- 
body system for condensed-matter theories. 
In this paper we study the response of a Q1D 
electron system to a weak external magnetic field, 
namely the wave vector- and frequency-dependent 
paramagnetic susceptibility. We assume that the 
Q1D electrons are embedded in a uniform positive 
background to maintain charge neutrality. We 
treat the electron system as a Fermi liquid, i.e., with 
a well-defined Fermi surface at zero temperature 
and interaction via Coulomb potential, which 
seems to be supported by the experimental obser- 
vations [1,2] of collective excitations in GaAs 
quantum wires. It is believed that even though the 
Q1D electrons are not strictly Fermi liquids, the 
finite temperature and disorder effects restore such 
a picture [3]. There are well-established theoretical 
results [4] which predict non-Fermi liquid type (i.e., 
Tomonaga Luttinger liquids) properties for an in- 
teracting one-dimensional (1D) electron system. In 
view of the fact that most Tomonaga Luttinger 
liquid calculations use a contact interaction be- 
tween the electrons, we feel that a realistic (long- 
range) Coulomb interaction model should be rel- 
evant to the understanding of semiconductor based 
quantum wire structures [5]. 
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The enhancement of the paramagnetic suscepti- 
bility of an interacting electron system over its 
Pauli value is due to short-range Coulomb and 
exchange effects. We investigate the correlation 
effects within the self-consistent field approxima- 
tion (SCFA) of Singwi et al. [6]. The density and 
spin-density responses are combined to determine 
the spin-dependent pair-correlation functions and 
effective potentials in the system. The dispersion 
relation for collective excitations of spin fluctu- 
ations (paramagnons) is obtained. We find that the 
Q1D electron system shows a paramagnetic insta- 
bility at low densities, as in the 2D and 3D electron 
gas cases [7 9]. 
Although a fair amount of literature [10 14] 
exists on the electronic correlations in quantum 
wire structures, studies on the spin correlations are 
largely neglected. Spin correlations in a 3D electron 
system within the SCFA was first studied by Lobo 
et al. [15]. Diagrammatic approaches employing 
ladder sums were utilized to treat accurately the 
short-range part of the Coulomb interaction 
[16, 17]. The correlation effects in a Q1D electron 
system within the STLS scheme were studied using 
different wire models [10, 11-]. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In 
Section 2 we outline the method of SCFA for den- 
sity and spin-density responses. We introduce 
a quantum wire model. Our results for static and 
magnetic structure factors, spin-dependent pair- 
correlation functions and effective potentials are 
presented in Section 3. We discuss the paramagnon 
dispersion predicted by our calculations, and the 
onset of paramagnetic instability at low density. 
We conclude with a brief summary. 
2. Theory 
In the mean-field approximation [6, 15], the wave 
vector- and frequency-dependent density and spin- 
density response functions are expressed in the form 
z d ( q , ( o )  __ Zo(q,¢o) (1) 
1 -- ~pS(q)Zo(q, ~sJ) 
and 
~o Zo (q, e J) 
Z (q, ) = -- g2p2 l -- t~a(q)Zo(q,o~) ' (2) 
where Zo(q, ~J) is the 1D free-electron polarizability 
[12]. ~b~(q) and ~a(q) are, respectively, the spin-sym- 
metric and spin-antisymmetric potentials, g is the 
Land6 factor, and lib is the Bohr magneton. The 
fluctuation-dissipation theorem enables us to write 
the static structure factor S(q) and the magnetic 
structure factor S(q) in terms of the response func- 
tions, viz., 
{" 
S(q) - [ &,zd(q,i(o), (3) 
nTC 3,, 
S(q) - nngall~ ~ d~o zS(q, ie)), (4) 
where the frequency integrations are to be per- 
formed along the imaginary axis to better capture 
the collective mode contributions. The effective po- 
tentials, in the mean-field approximation, are given 
by ff~(q)= V ( q ) [ 1 -  G(q)], and ~ta(q) : V(q)l(q), 
where V(q) is the Q1D Coulomb potential. G(q) 
and I(q) are the static local-field factors arising from 
the short-range Coulomb correlations and the ex- 
change-correlation effects for the density and spin- 
density responses, respectively. In the approxima- 
tion scheme of Singwi et al. (STLS), they are given, 
respectively, as [6, 15-] 
1 ~" dk kV(k) 
G(q)= - n ~  , 2 n q V ( q ~ ) E S ( q - k ) -  1], (5) 
! f dk kV(k ,  
l(q) = ~ 2n qV(q) [~(q - k) - 1-], (6) 
where n is the linear electron density. In terms of 
the Fermi wave vector we have n = 2kv/n.  The 
electron gas parameter is defined as r~ = n/(4kvaB), 
in which aB = ~:o/(e2m *) is the effective Bohr radius 
in the semiconducting wire with background di- 
electric constant ~:o and electron effective mass m*. 
The model we use in our calculation for the Q1D 
electron system is developed by Hu and O'Connell 
[13], and is applicable to the experimental realiz- 
ations of semiconducting systems. The change car- 
riers are assumed to be in a zero thickness xy-plane 
with a harmonic confinement potential in the 
y-direction so that the subband energies are 
~,, = ~(n + ½) where ~ describes the strength of the 
confining potential. The Coulomb interaction be- 
tween particles in the lowest subband within this 
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model is given by V(q)=(2e2/eo)F(q), where 
F(q) = ½exp(b2q2/4)Ko(b2q2/4) in which Ko(x) is 
the modified Bessel function. The characteristic 
length b = 1/(m~) 1/2 is related to the confining po- 
tential and gives a measure of the lateral width of 
the quantum wire. The large q limit of the parabolic 
confinement model gives F(q)~ (rt/2)l/Z/(bq). For 
long wavelengths, viz., q --* 0, all models behave as 
ln(xq), where x is some length parameter, de- 
pending on the Q1D model used. The weak loga- 
rithmic q dependence is a result of the effective 
Coulomb interaction between the charge carriers in 
a Q1D structure, and is essentially independent of 
the model describing them [14, 18]. 
Once the self-consistency for the static structure 
factors are reached, we can evaluate the spin sym- 
metric and spin-antisymmetric pair-correlation 
functions by the Fourier transforms 
1 dqcos(qr) [S(q) - 1], (7) g(r) = 1 + ~  ) 
0(r) = ~ dqcos(qr) [g(q) - 1]. (8) 
These expressions yield the analytical results in the 
Hart ree-Fock approximation 
(1 - cos (2r)) 
gnv(r) = 1 41.2 and 
(1 - cos (2r)) 
gHF(r) -- 41.2 (9) 
3. Results and discussion 
We solve the above set of equations [Eqs. (1)-(6)] 
that describe the structure factors and local-field 
corrections for density and spin-density response 
self-consistently. The numerical accuracy attained 
is typically 0.01%. In Fig. 1 we show the magnetic 
structure factor E(q) for different values of r ,  in 
a quantum wire with width parameter b = 2aB. The 
dotted, dashed, and solid lines are for r, = 0.5, 1, 
and 1.5, respectively. We point out that for small 
values of r ,  the magnetic structure factor is very 
similar to the Hart ree-Fock result where the elec- 
tron gas is treated as a free-electron system. As the 
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Fig. I. The magnetic structure factor S(q} in the SCFA for 
r~ = 0.5 (dotted line), r~ = 1 (dashed line), and r~ = 1.5 (solid line). 
We take the q u an tu m wire width parameter  b = 2aR. 
density is decreased (increasing rs), a sharp peak in 
S(q) develops at q = 2kv. It is interesting to note 
that such a singular behavior is also present in 
Hubbard model calculations [19]. It becomes ex- 
ceedingly difficult to obtain self-consistent solu- 
tions for r~ > 1.5. Similar behavior of the self-con- 
sistent equations in a 2D electron gas was argued to 
imply an instability developing in the system [7]. 
Divergence in the spin-response of a 2D electron 
gas was also found by Yarlagadda and Giuliani [8] 
in various approximations. More elaborate the- 
ories of spin correlations in 3D seem to indicate the 
existence of instability at a much lower density (i.e., 
high r~) [20,21]. We believe that the instability 
predicted by the SCFA needs to be explored by 
theories that go beyond the present mean-field ap- 
proach. We also note that if material parameters 
for GaAs are used, the critical density around 
which the instability occurs is obtained to be 
n ~ 104 cm-1. This value of density is within the 
range of present technology of semiconducting 
quantum wires. Experimental investigations in this 
direction should be interesting. 
The ~(q) in different approximations is shown in 
Fig. 2. In the random-phase approximation (RPA) 
there is no local-field correction, i.e., G(q)= O. 
A simplified attempt to go beyond the RPA is 
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Fig. 2. The magnetic structure factor S(q) at r~ = 1 in different 
approximations. Solid, dashed, and dotted lines indicate the 
SCFA, Hubbard  approximation, and HFA, respectively. 
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Fig. 3. The dispersion of the paramagnon peak as a function of 
qa t  r~= 1.5. 
provided by the Hubbard approximation (HA) in 
which the Pauli hole around electrons is taken into 
account. The one-dimensional Hubbard approxi- 
mation using our parabolic confinement model is 
expressed as 
1 V(~/q 2 + k2v) 
1H(q) = - 2 V(q) (10) 
As in the 2D case [7], SH(q) (dashed line in Fig. 2) 
exhibits a sharper peak at q = 2kv than the self- 
consistent result S(q). 
Collective excitations in an electron gas, may be 
studied as complex poles of the density and spin- 
density response functions Zd'S(q, oo), or as peaks of 
the dynamic structure factor S(q,(o). The calcu- 
lation of the collective spin modes is similar to that 
of density excitations [14], and we find 
(o 2 - co2e ,',q> 
2 (11) 
( D q  z 1 - -  e - A ( q )  ' 
where co + = ]qZ/2m +_ qkv/m[, and A(q) = 
rtZq/[8rsF(q)l(q)]. We show the dispersion ~oq, of 
the paramagnon peak in Fig. 3 as a function of q, at 
rs = 1. Actually, as q-+ 0, ~Oq is independent of 
r~ because of l(q) which we discuss later. For small 
q, COq shows a linear behavior, reminiscent of phe- 
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Fig. 4. The static structure factor S(q) in the SCFA for r~ = 1 
(dotted line}, r~ = 2 (dashed line), and r~ = 3 (solid line). We take 
the quan tum wire width parameter b = 2aN. 
nomenological models, (i.e., Stoner model) in which 
l(q) is constant. 
The self-consistent solutions are easy to obtain 
for the static structure factor S(q) even for larger 
values of r~. We plot S(q) for various values of r~ 
in Fig. 4. Density correlations in Q1D electron 
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Fig. 5. The pair-correlation function g(r) obtained by Fourier 
transform of S(q), for r~ = 1 (dotted line), r~ = 2 (dashed line), 
and r~ = 3 (solid line). 
systems with different wire models were studied 
earlier [10, 11]. Our  results are in qualitative agree- 
ment  with such calculations. The structure factors 
S(q) and ~(q) thus calculated are used to obtain the 
spin-symmetric and spin-antisymmetric pair-cor- 
relation functions. We show the probabil i ty of find- 
ing an electron at r if another  electron is located at 
the origin (irrespective of their spins) in Fig. 5. The 
pair-correlat ion function g(r) is the Four ier  trans- 
form of S(q) shown in Fig. 4. We notice that for 
small r, g(r) gets smaller, as rs increases. We find 
that for rs > 3, g(0) becomes negative, a drawback 
of the STLS scheme, known to exist also in 2D 
and 3D. 
The following combinat ions  of the pair-correla- 
tion functions 
gTr(r) = g(r) + (t(q) and gcc(r) = g(r) + g(q), (12) 
determine the spin-dependent  pair correlations. 
We display the resulting gTl(r) and ga(r) in Figs. 6(a) 
and (6b), respectively. It is evident from Fig. 6(a) 
that gTc(r) is largely independent  of rs, and its value 
at zero separation increases with increasing rs. 
The  spin-symmetric and anti-symmetric effective 
potentials (in units of V(q)) are displayed in 
Figs. 7(a) and (7b) for several densities. We observe 
that correlat ion effects increase with increasing rs. 
The limiting behaviours of ~S(q) and ~a(q) are large- 
ly independent  of rs as q--*0, since correlat ion 
effects become negligible at large distances. Using 
the expressions for the density and spin-density 
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Fig. 6. The spin-dependent pair-correlation functions (a) g•(r), and (b) gt~(r) obtained from g(r) and O(r), for r~ = 0.5 (dotted line), r~ = 1 
(dashed line), and rs = 1.5 (solid line). 
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Fig. 7. (a) The spin-symmetric and (b) spin-antisymmetric effective potentials as a function of q, for r~ = 0.5 (dotted line), r~ = 1 (dashed 
line), and r~ = 1.5 (solid line). 
local-field corrections and the asymptotic form for 
the Coulomb potential, we obtain 
~ (In (qb/2) + 73, lim 0~(q) 2~ 
q ~ 0  
2~,, (13) lim @a(q) ~ __ ~ . . . .  
q ~ O  
where 
7 = - ~ dk  F(k) IS(k) - 13. 
In the opposite limit, viz., q --* oc., we find 
lim 0~(q) ~ 2@(r~/2)l/2g(O)/qb, 
q ~ O  
lim O"(q) ~ ~o~(~/2)'/20(O)/qb, (14) 
q ~ 0  
where g(0) and 0(0) are, respectively, the spin-sym- 
metric and spin-antisymmetric pair correlation 
functions at r = 0. Some exact limiting expressions 
for the local-field factors in Q1D electron systems 
have recently been discussed by Fantoni and Tosi 
[22]. The spin-dependent potentials ~ t  and 0~; 
calculated by 
0rt(q) = 0S(q) + 0a(q) and 
0T;(q) = 0S(q) - Oa(q), (15) 
are shown in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b), respectively. We 
find that the magnitude of @r+(q) is always greater 
than that of O~t(q) for a given r~, since the charge 
depletion for a pair of electrons with parallel spins 
is more than that for a pair with antiparallel spins. 
The fact that gv(r) is mostly independent of rs is also 
reflected in the behavior of 0~t(q). 
The wave-vector-dependent spin susceptibility 
within the SCFA is readily obtained from Eq. (2) 
after setting ~,) = 0, 
• ~ q + 2kf 
zS(q) = g2/~2 p(sv)kF m I ~  
q 1 + 1 6 r ~ k ~ F ( q ) I ( q ) l n l ~ l '  (16) l~2q 
where p(sv) = 2m/(rckv) is the density of states of 1D 
electrons at the Fermi surface. In the above, we 
have also made use of the explicit form of ;go(q), the 
static susceptibility of the free electron gas. )~o(q) has 
a singularity at q = 2kv,  leading to the well-known 
Peierls instability. The SCFA removes this singular 
behavior and z~(q) remains sharp but finite at 
q =2kv with the numerical value )~(2kv)= 
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Fig. 9. The static spin response z~(q) as a function of q, for 
rs = 0.5 (dashed lines) and r+ = I (solid lines). Thick and thin 
lines indicate the SCFA and Hubbard approximation results, 
respectively. 
g21~2kvp(ev)/[16r+F(2kv)I(2kv)]. In Fig. 9 we show 
gS(q) for r+ = 0.5 (dashed), and l (solid), in the SCFA 
(thick lines) and the H u b b a r d  approximat ion  (thin 
lines). We observe that for r+ = 0.5, the difference 
between SCFA and HA is very small, and as r+ in- 
creases, the peak at q =: 2kF becomes sharper. 
4. Summary 
In summary,  we have studied the spin-correla- 
tions in a Q 1 D  electron system interacting via 
Cou lomb  potential in the self-consistent scheme of  
Singwi et al. [6, 15]. Our  SCFA calculation predicts 
a paramagnet ic  instability for lower densities such 
that rs > 1.5. Treated as a Fermi system the static 
properties of  the Q 1 D  electron gas as occurring in 
semiconducting quan tum wires shows qualitatively 
similar behavior  found in 2D and 3D cases. Our  
results should be qualitatively the same for different 
models of quan tum wire structures. 
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